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try'to find out, Liice I didfnow with this here morning star.
I know the nairie of it, bjax when- David asked mej what's the n*me.
of the Evening Star.•A. didn't know,' Now yesterday, we all\ wind
up...all the diabetic people...they had their diabetic day in
Anadarko^here• /And I just happened to go over there. I said,
I'm getlting Law on my pills, and I said, I want to get me some
more. And/my granddaughter said, I have to go in there, get
some thing for the kids. And we stopped off at the doctor's .,
offijee, and there was a bunch of Wichitas in there...they was
diabeticI And we got to talking about something like that.
And lone of them told me. Did you ever find out the name of
the Evening Star. And one of them said, I bet anything, that
fellow in there knows the name of it. And I didn't know who
it was. And it was Frank Swift. He's a diabetic, and he lost
his foot, you know. He's on crutches. But anyway, we went in
there. He's my cousin* He came in, he- said, I told you he'd
know it. Really, did you find out what it is. Yea. I said,"
what's the name of it, I was all excited because I been wanting
to find out, and he said hace?e yasida. Another lady said, ,
but that's Morning Star. And he said, yea, but that's the same
name...the same star that goes and appears down there* So, it's
the same star. I said, well, I'm going to find out first. You
know the white people, they know everything abotft these stars,
about these planets. When they appear...and see if it's the
same_one. It if's the same one, it's the same name. I said
I'll tell the man that's coming...he's from Norman. He'll kncv
it. If he doesn't know it, I'll go to the library.
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(Are you Towakanie?)
. •
I'm a full blood kirikidis
I'm not...I'm not the side...we're
the real Wichitas, in my family. But, oh the mixture that's in
it now. Oh, these little children that was here,raygranddaughter's children, and ray granddaughter...she's part Wichita.
And they have, a little Kichai blood in them,N and they have a
little Mexicafi, and a little Seneca...New York,Indian. Their
father was a New York Indian. My daughter and ray son-in-law
met at Bacone College, My son-in-law is professional singer.
Oh, he has a beautiful voice. And a painter. And my daughter

